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The Summit County Rescue Group (SCRG) was incorporated in 1973 as 
a non-profit, 501(c)(3), all-volunteer mountain rescue group.  We are a 
member of the Rocky Mountain Region of the national Mountain Rescue 
Association (MRA), the National Association for Search and Rescue (NA-
SAR), and the Colorado Search and Rescue Association (CSAR). 

In addition to responding to rescues in Summit County, SCRG is available 
for assistance on major wilderness search and rescue missions anywhere 
in the U.S. through a request by CSAR.  SCRG is automatically activated by 
the County’s Incident Command Group on any third alarm emergency or 
mass casualty incident in the county or can be paged sooner if the event 
has a search and rescue component.  We are available 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year to respond to any emergency that requires our skills, and 
we need your help in making sure we can continue to be effective in our 
response. 

Our dedicated 65-member volunteer team annually donates thousands 
of person-hours to help serve our community and its visitors, and we do 
not charge rescue subjects for our services.  Your donations help keep 
our all-volunteer rescue members trained, help us provide educational 
outreach, and contribute to needed updates in our rescue vehicles and 
equipment.

Unlike most emergency response agencies which are funded by a taxpay-
er or municipal mechanism, SCRG is funded mostly through donations 
from supporters of search and rescue programs, fundraising events, and 
local and statewide grants.  The majority of funds come from generous 
people like you. We ask and encourage you to use the enclosed envelope 
to donate, or visit us at scrg.org.

Mike Clement
F INANCE  OFF ICER

Aaron Parmet 
MED IC AL  OFF ICER

Travis Sirek 
EQU IPMENT  OFF ICER

Brian Binge 
GROUP LEADER

Helen Rowe 
TRA IN ING  OFF ICER

Sage Miller 
SECRETARY  & L IA ISON OFF ICER

LETTER FROM THE BOARD LETTER FROM THE SHERIFF 

Friends of Summit County Rescue Group,

As Summit County Sheriff, one of my Colorado statutory responsibilities 
is to provide for backcountry rescue in Summit County. If someone is lost 
or hurt in the backcountry, outside of ski area boundaries, it’s my job to 
make sure there is some mechanism to locate and evacuate them.  Some 
Colorado sheriffs take that responsibility on with a handful of deputies 
doing their best to provide backcountry services, and others have small 
volunteer groups. Most sheriffs cringe at having this responsibility 
because it is so far from our day-to-day law enforcement duties. In 
Summit County, I am fortunate to have sixty-five well-trained profession-
als with a passion for the mountains and for helping people in need.  

It is my opinion that Summit County Rescue Group (SCRG) does more to 
directly save lives in the county’s backcountry than any other public safety 
agency in the county. Their public awareness and education programs 
help keep backcountry users safe and prepared for all emergencies. 
Members give their time unselfishly to our community through these 
programs, as well as through training and missions. Time dedicated to 
team activities takes members away from their families, sometimes for 
days at a time, and they don’t even ask for a thank-you. Team members 
work without compensation, paying out of their own pockets for person-
al gear and transportation to missions, and they have operated that way 
since 1972.

Keeping this team equipped and trained is not an inexpensive task. SCRG 
is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) and relies on a small budget from my office to 
keep the lights on in their equipment barn.  All other expenses are funded 
through grants, donations, and the team’s own direct fundraising 
activities.  I am very grateful and proud to have this precious public safety 
resource in the county, and I ask you to please offer a donation to SCRG 
to continue to sustain them in their mission. Please use the enclosed 
envelope, or visit their website at scrg.org to donate and learn more about 
the team.

Jaime FitzSimons
   Summit County Sheriff

OUR VOLUNTEERS CAN’T DO IT ALONE DONATE TODAY AT SCRG.ORG

https://www.facebook.com/screscuegroup


On a cold snowy night in December 1972, a group of 
forty-five Summit County residents got together on Tiger Road 
at Swan’s Nest, the historic home of Ben Stanley Revett, the 
“Gold Dredge King,” to talk about the need for a local search 
and rescue organization.  The meeting was the outcome of 
many months of discussion by the Summit County Sheriff’s 
Office, the U.S. Forest Service, local ski areas and other 
concerned parties who felt the Forest Service and ski areas 
were overburdened with backcountry rescue.  In July of the 
next year, the Summit County Rescue Group (SCRG) was 
incorporated as the sixth mountain rescue team in Colorado, 
after two years of planning and preparation.

Our First Year
In 1973, our first year of operation, the group focused on 
establishing a foundation of bylaws and articles of incorpo-
ration, gaining recognition from the County Commissioners, 
electing a board, and figuring out who was in charge of what.  
The original roster had 27 active field members listed and they 
were called out through a crude telephone tree system. 

OUR HUMBLE BEGINNING An intensive training schedule sought to develop the members’ 
mountaineering, survival, rock climbing and avalanche skills in 
preparation for the ten missions we were called out for that 
first year.  

With admirable optimism, the board opened a checking 
account in July with the $14 currently in the group’s treasury, and 
by the end of the year the account balance had increased to $207.  
With all this wealth at their disposal the group faced the new year 
with confidence.

Today 
Today, with sixty-five members our financial needs have changed 
significantly.  Over the past six years, SCRG has averaged (as a 
team) 9,000 volunteer hours per year for training, missions and 
safety events. We rescue hikers, backcountry skiers, snowmobil-
ers, mountain bikers, off-road vehicle recreationalists, paddlers, 
and climbers.  As one of two counties with the highest avalanche 
fatality rates in the country, we specialize in avalanche rescue 
and have several avalanche dogs and handlers on the team. We 
also support the Summit County Water Rescue Team with  
swiftwater rescue.  Our growing mission load and diversity of 
rescue specialties has resulted in increasing demand for 
equipment and training over the years.



AN INCREASING DEMAND

In 2019:
8,215 Hours in Missions, Events,    

    and Trainings

“Colorado’s population growth and increase in outdoor recreation is causing strains on our backcountry 
search and rescue teams….There are 80,000 people moving to the state every year, and 90% of them say 
they spend time outside. This is a train wreck happening before our eyes...” 

DAN GIBBS 
Director of Colorado Department of Natural Resources 

“The volatility of mountain play can change lives in a blink, and search and rescuers witness this firsthand. 
We get to see the very best and the very worst of the mountains.” 

DALE ATKINS 
Alpine Rescue Team & Veteran Avalanche Researcher
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SURVIVOR STORY: ELAINE GROSSO

As I went over the ravine all I could think was, “How am I going to get out 
of this alive?” I blacked out sometime during the fall and woke up just as 
my head hit rocks in the running creek. I tried to breath and realized the 
chin strap from my helmet was forced into my throat. It took three tries 
to start breathing again. I was determined that I was not going to die, not 
by myself, not like this.

I was lying in freezing cold water; I knew I had to get out of the creek.  
The impact to my head had been so severe I’d heard a snap in my neck, 
so my next step was to make sure my legs moved, and they did. The 
snowmobile had landed suspended over the creek with part of my legs 
under it, and I knew if it fell, I’d never be able to move. My right arm was 
embedded up to my shoulder in the snow with my forearm down in the 
water. I dug my arm out and realized it was badly damaged; I had to use 
my other arm to move it. Then I started scooting myself out of the creek 
and onto the snow. Once I started moving I knew I was injured badly, but I 
had no idea just how badly.

I tried my best to crawl up the ravine, but every time I tried, I fell right 
back to where I started. The snow was so deep I just didn’t have the 
strength I needed to continue the climb. As night fell, I decided to pack 
down the snow as best I could so I could lie down, and then I tried to 
make a wall around me to keep my body as warm as possible. At this 
point I was completely exhausted and dozed off.  

I awoke to the sound of snowmobiles in the distance, and as soon as they 
stopped, I heard the rescue worker call out my name. He sounded just like 
my husband, so I called out, “Jack, Jack, I’m down here.”  It seemed like a 
matter of seconds before he reached me, and the first and only thing I could 
say to him was, “Thank you for saving my life.”  

The Summit County Rescue Group: Today, Elaine Grosso is fully recovered. 
The final medical report from that night was so incredible that it has since 
been used by our medical director for case studies. Her injuries included 
fractured eye sockets, a fractured nose, fractured spinal processes from 
T-7 through T-12 with a compression fracture of T-9, a broken scapula in
two places, 10 broken ribs, a lacerated liver, a punctured lung, a concus-
sion, hypothermia and mild frostbite to her hands and feet.  What does it
take to keep fighting for survival with injuries like that?

We continue to keep in touch with Elaine and ask for reports on her 
recovery. Recently she told us in a letter, “I know I would not be here today 
if it weren’t for the valiant efforts of all the rescue workers. I will forever 
be bonded to this wonderful group of men and women.” And we, in turn, 
feel inspired by the courage of a woman who survived one of the worst 
ordeals we’ve ever seen.  

SURVIVOR STORY: PATTI BURNETT

I hike, ski and snowshoe with a group called the women’s adventure 
group.  We hiked the Willow Creek trail up to a waterfall on a beautiful 
day last June.  We ate lunch at the falls, then headed back down. 
Usually I don’t carry walking poles but my husband insisted I take them 
that day, thinking it would make me safer.   When we were about a mile 
from the trailhead, I turned my ankle, tripped, and tried to save myself 
from falling.  One of my poles got lodged between some rocks and I came 
down on the handle.  

I knew immediately that I was badly injured.  I don’t know if I felt my rib 
break or heard it, but I knew. I had a stick through my upper arm, and 
I also knew my lung was collapsed because I had had a collapsed lung 
before.  

My friends crowded around me and one of them said, “See if you can 
stand up.”   I was in so much pain I couldn’t.  “I’ve got a collapsed lung 
and at least one broken rib,” I told them.  

We didn’t have a cell signal, so two of my friends ran down to the trail to 
get reception.  One friend, Laurie, had a Garmin inReach GPS navigator 
and she was able to get a call through to 911 dispatch.  She told them 
that I was the wife of the current on-call mission coordinator for the 
Summit County Rescue Group and I was hurt.  

Three of my friends stayed with me and tried to make me comfortable 
but it was impossible; I was in too much pain.  

We waited, and it felt like forever.  Finally, my husband showed up, whis-
tling down the trail for us.  He had asked another mission coordinator to 
run the mission so he could get into the field, and he had Preston with 
him, one of the team’s medics.  Preston did an assessment and checked 
for breath sounds, then put me on oxygen and called for further medical 
equipment.  

More medics showed up with a litter and pain medication, which was a 
tremendous relief.  Other team members arrived and organized a litter 
team to carry me out.  I was conscious of what was going on around me 
because I know what can happen when a litter tips over, and we were on 
a narrow trail with many side hills and little log bridges across Willow 

Creek.  I closed my eyes when we went across the bridges, but the team-
work by the litter team was solid, and I finally realized I had nothing to 
worry about.

When we got to the trailhead, one of my daughters was there, and many 
more rescue team members.  I was put in an ambulance for transport to 
Summit Medical Center, where they stitched up my arm and took x-rays 
that showed three broken ribs.  The initial x-rays didn’t show all the jagged 
edges of the ribs, so at first the doctor didn’t think I needed surgery.  But 
after a week of severe muscle spasms I went back for more x-rays and they 
determined I needed surgery in order to plate the ribs so my lung would 
re-inflate itself.  

After years of being a ski patroller and mountain rescuer myself, being a 
patient was a great learning experience, and I wish every first responder 
had an opportunity to be in the patient role.  It would give them a better 
understanding and appreciation of the importance of their job, and of the 
teamwork that makes for a successful rescue.  



KEEPING OUR COMMUNITY SAFE

SCRG’s contribution to our community is not only through backcountry
rescue but also through public education and prevention. We participate
in many preventative search and rescue (PSAR) events throughout the
year, including:

• Copper Safety Fest
• Safe Summer Kick-off
• Programs with local schools for outdoor and EMS-related education

Public education through social media channels:

Twitter InstagramFacebook
@screscuegroup   @SCrescuegroup              @summitcountyrescue  

Our Volunteers Can’t Do It Alone.
Donate Today at SCRG.org and Become a Friend of SCRG. 

• $50 Individual Member
• $75 Family Member
• $250+ Safety Partner
• $500+ Backcountry Partner

Your donation will provide much needed funding for 
Member Training and Rescue Equipment, such as:
Truck         $80,000
Annual Member Training    $15-20,000
Snowmobile         $13,000
ATV          $ 7,000
AED (defibrillator)         $ 2,500
Vacuum splint          $ 2,000

• $1,000+ Search Partner
• $2,500+ Ascent Partner
• $5,000+ Summit Circle

HUG-A-TREE COMMUNITY SAFETY EDUCATION EVENTS SCHOOL EDUCATIONCOPPER MOUNTAIN SAFETY FEST

• Weekly public education interviews on local station TV8 Summit

• Frisco Historic Society’s Lunchtime Lecture series

• Colorado’s premier avalanche rescue seminar for the members of
other mountain rescue teams throughout the Rocky Mountain region;
we have hosted this for 43 years.

• Annual free, public avalanche beacon practice park at Frisco
Adventure Center

https://www.facebook.com/screscuegroup
https://www.facebook.com/screscuegroup


Thank you.

DONATE TODAY AT SCRG.ORG

SUMMIT COUNTY RESCUE GROUP
PO BOX 1794
BRECKENRIDGE, CO 80424

https://www.scrg.org/donate-become-a-friend/

